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greens 

do win 

here!

york greens support
women’s week events

As this year’s York International 
Women’s Week (2-10 March) 

approaches, we’re celebrating all the 
existing Green women councillors and brilliant 
activists making us confident of winning a first Green 
woman for Micklegate! After the events marking 
last year’s centenary of the first women getting the 
vote, the Green Party will keep campaigning for more 
women’s voices in politics. By increasing the influence 
of women, non-binary and a full diversity of people 
in society, the Green Party stands for equality and 
fairness. Micklegate candidates Rosie Baker and 
Vera Gool are trustworthy, honest and approachable 
people you can count on to stand-up for YOU!

One of the ways we push for gender equality is 
through the Green Party Women group. This group 
advocates for women and non-binary members of the 
Green Party, working on policies such as the gender 
pay-gap and gendered oppression. The inhumane 
way some women are indefinitely detained at Yarl’s 
Wood is  something passionate Green Party Women 
like the amazing MP Caroline Lucas demand a stop 
to right now. We are saddened by 
the rise in hate crime, campaign 
to make misogyny a hate 
crime and also fight for 
equal civil-partnerships, 
which recently forced a 
turnaround in government 
policy. 

On Jan 17th City of York Council passed a 
budget of £1.64 million for buses to convert 
to electric & they are moving ahead with anti-
idling signs at city centre bus stops thanks to 
Greens making the council work better!  These  
actions are necessary for the Clean Air Zone. 600 
Micklegate residents signed candidate Rosie 
Baker’s petition for this 2 years ago. Air pollution 
is a serious issue for the young as well as the 
elderly. Clean Air York is a residents’ pressure 
group planning a mini conference on Clean Air Day 
2019. If you’d like to get involved contact Rosie, 
she can fill you in rosie@yorkgreenparty.org.uk

Clean Air

“My name is Vera Gool 
and I will be standing as the 3rd 

choice candidate for the 2019 local elections 
in Micklegate – where the Greens can make a real 

difference by their focus on making York safer, cleaner, 
more affordable and sociable for everyone. Identifying as a 
‘young, European woman’ made me want to stand up for 

my political convictions. I hope to represent some of 
the underrepresented groups in terms of age, 

origin and sex in UK politics.”

FAMILY EVENTS

Sat 23rd Feb 10:15 - 11:30 

Millthorpe school grounds

Every Thursday 10:30-2pm

Southlands Community Centre

Sun 3rd March 2-4pm

17 - 21 Piccadilly

Story in woods - The Gruffalo

Pay-As-You-Feel! Cafe + Shop

Family Quiz @SPARK

By Catherine Love.

greens make labour work better



Councillor 

Lars Kramm

cllr.lkramm@york.gov.uk

https://green4micklegate.wordpress.com/

 facebook.com/green4micklegate

 

Rosie Baker and Elf Cooper 

making our streets safer

Community Speed-watch volunteers are 

facilitated by North Yorkshire Police’s 

Officer Jamie Smith at the Speed 

Watch Hub, Clifton Moor. They get out 

regularly around Bishopthorpe Rd & 

take action in campaigns like ‘Project 

EDWARD’:European Day Without A 

Road Death, a Europe-wide initiative 

aiming to significantly reduce deaths & 

serious injuries on our roads. 

Rosie believes whole-heartedly in 

this scheme towards safer streets 

for YOU & your loved ones.   An 

example of a typical 1 hour 

session in Micklegate logs around 

340 vehicles, recording details 

for approx 45 (13%) of vehicles 

travelling over the allowed limit. 

A letter is consequently sent to 

the driver to make them think. 

Most passers-by have been 

very supportive so far! More 

volunteers needed! Please 

email jimcowen@talktalk.net 
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Real People’s Lives: 

Greens’ action on

       homelessness 

Candidate
 Rosie Baker

rosie@yorkgreenparty.org.uk 
www.york.greenparty.org.uk
07711 294966

01904 636239
 @RosieMicklegate    

Update from Lars:

We urge you to think about how 
the cold winter weather makes 
living conditions of rough sleepers 
unbearable. Greens’ successful motion 
to Council on Homelessness in October 
2017 is evidence that we need Green 
councillors’ influence on the council to 
improve people’s lives. We will continue 
to support services providing adequate 
shelter,food AND tackle the root causes.

The alarming fact that homelessness 
went up in Yorkshire in 2018 is 
slightly softened by the modest 
decline in numbers of rough sleepers 
in York, thanks to the excellent 
work of charities such as SASH and 
Carecent. In a new scheme, ‘Invisible 
York’, homeless people take part in 
training to become tourist guides. 

The initiative is launched in March & may 
significantly improve lives by generating 
income & raising self-esteem. 

Supporting everyone towards a better 
quality of life is at the heart of York Green 
Party. Green councillors really listen to 
resident’s suggestions & we support a tourist 
levy which could be used to aid the homeless 
population. This should be legislated 
nationwide to create a level playing-field 
for all tourist cities. Lars Kramm, outgoing 
Green Councillor in Micklegate, says “in 
the short term a voluntary scheme might 
be achievable, to which all major tourism 
chains would need to sign up to. It’s in all our 
interests to improve the situation of those 
experiencing homelessness, campaign 

for a Living Wage for those trapped 
by in-work poverty and make 
York more affordable with better 
housing policies for YOU too! 

We will work hard to make sure 
that everybody is able to live their 
life in dignity: everyone being 
included & involved in society is 
a Green party value. The vicious 
cycle & stigma around homelessness 
& unemployment can be broken. 
Greens can make a real difference & we 
will hold the council to account on our 
recommended measures of increased 
investment, additional accommodation 
& specialised staff.  By Jakob Fichert.

The plans to redevelop the York Central area on 

the teardrop site will now undergo a 30 day public 

consultation period (from 30 January to 1 March) as part 

of the planning process.  The documents will be available 

to view via the City of York’s planning website. You can find 

the documents by searching using the reference number: 

18/01884/OUTM.  

Hard copies can also be inspected between 9am & 5pm on 

weekdays at West Offices.  To arrange a viewing please call  

     01904 551553. 


